Help protect the

Southern Mountain
Caribou
What I look like
Southern mountain caribou have dark brown fur
on their bodies and white fur on their necks,
manes, underbelly and shoulder stripes.
They usually grow to be about shoulder height
on an adult human.
They have large hooves that are widely spaced
apart and work like snowshoes. Their hooves
allow the caribou to walk on snow without
sinking in.
They are well adapted for cold weather and
have fur on all parts of their bodies—even their
lips!
Their antlers are unique and change as the
caribou gets older. The antlers are made of
keratin, the same protein that makes up human
hair!
Both male and female caribou have antlers yearround!
Caribou are members of the deer family.
All caribou and reindeer are part of the same
species! However, there are different ecotypes
within this species.

Suggested age range: Grades 3-8
Illustrations by: Amira Maddison and Julius Csotonyi

Places I call home
Caribou live all across Canada.
The world’s southernmost population of caribou is
in central B.C. down to northern Idaho and
Washington State.
The Cariboo region in the central interior was
nicknamed after the southern mountain caribou
because of the large population that was once seen
in that region.
Some ecotypes of southern mountain caribou
migrate very far distances between summer and
winter and need a large habitat.
Others remain in a smaller range preferring to
remain at high elevations year-round.
All caribou are facing habitat destruction due to
human development and logging.

What my home looks like
Caribou live primarily in old-growth forests.
Check out our old-growth forest package here:
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/Old-Growth-Package-April2020.pdf
Old-growth forests provide important food for
caribou such as lichens. Ancient forests are also
less dense than younger forests which allows
caribou to see predators from far away.
Caribou need a large range of interconnected
and undisturbed habitat.
They stay in high elevation habitat during most
of the year.
During calving season in the spring and early
summer they come down into subalpine regions
or to islands in lakes where predators are less
abundant.
Females mostly return to the same location to
calve each year.

Ecotype:

Definitions

An ecotype is a group within one species
that has evolved for specific environmental
conditions that are different from another
group within the same species. This might
mean that one group of caribou has a
different migration pattern or prefers a
different type of food based upon where it
lives.

How I grow
Southern mountain caribou start to reproduce
around the age of three.
Female caribou only have one calf per year.

What I eat
Southern mountain caribou feed on arboreal
lichens (lichens that grow on trees).
In the winter, caribou walk on top of the snow
and can eat lichens that grow high up on the
trees.
In the summer, the caribou eat lichen that grows
lower on the trees which would be covered by
snow in the winter.
In the spring, they move to lower elevations and
eat arboreal lichens on fallen trees, lichen
litterfall, and shrubs and forbs that remain
accessible in snow wells.
However, due to logging, their source of food is
being threatened.

Things that eat me
Cougars and wolves.
The threat of these predators is increasing.
Due to habitat destruction, populations of deer are
moving into caribou habitat. Wolves and cougars
follow these deer populations. This movement has
increased the concentration of predators in caribou
habitat and increased the rate of predation!

Risks I face
They face the risk of predation and starvation.
Over the long-term, they are threatened by habitat fragmentation, habitat alteration and loss of oldgrowth forest.
Industrial logging is their greatest threat as it is greatly reducing their habitat.
The population has declined dramatically from 2,500 in 1995 to less than approximately 1,500 today.
Due to habitat fragmentation, there is now a much higher concentration of predators than the historic
average. Wolves and cougars have been forced into smaller areas due to the development of human
cities and roads.
Some people have suggested that in order to save the caribou we should be culling the wolves; however,
if we focused on protecting and expanding wolf and caribou habitat, then both of these populations
would recover to historic levels.

How to take care of caribou
Write to your MLAs and MPs asking them to stop old-growth logging!
Create a work of art to spread the word about the importance of protecting
southern mountain caribou habitat.
Talk to the adults in your life about this issue and make sure they are voting
to protect non-human beings.

A big win for caribou
In 2020, the federal and B.C. governments along with the West Moberly
and Saulteau First Nations signed the long-awaited agreement to protect
the endangered herd in the Dawson Creek area of B.C.
This 30-year partnership agreement includes habitat recovery measures,
maternal penning to protect young caribou from predators and a
commitment to protect 700,000 hectares of critical habitat.
The West Moberly and Saulteau First Nations will initiate an Indigenous
Guardians program for caribou conservation in consultation with Canada
and British Columbia.

Learn to say
caribou in various languages

Listen to proper pronunciation here:
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/sections/Data/sea
rch/?query=Caribou

In Dane-zaa Záágéʔ
In Secwepemc
In Witsuwit’en

madziih
selcwéycen
Widzïh

